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Dear Early Care and School Age Education Professionals,
On behalf of Child Care Services Association, I invite you to join hundreds of early childhood professionals from
across North Carolina at the 44th annual Advancing Skills and Knowledge (A.S.K.) Conference. You may have seen
recent reports and articles that have focused on the early childhood workforce and the widespread acknowledgment
of the impact of a well educated and supported early educator on the children in their classroom. Having a continuum
of professional development opportunities from shorter workshops, to CEU’s to semester credits is a necessity for a
pathway for the workforce. At this conference you have the opportunity to choose from workshop sessions covering
a wide spectrum of topics, as well as a range of CEU’s that delve more deeply into one topic.
We are very excited about this year’s keynote, Kim Hughes. Kim has significant experience presenting at conferences,
smaller workshops and doing on site work with early education programs. We have been fortunate that she has
presented previously at our conference and she always gets evaluations that are full of praise and asking for more.
She has been described as inspiring, full of knowledge, expertise and heart, as well as making sure that she provides
practical tips that can be put in to practice. We believe that her keynote, along
with the over 80 workshops that are available, will meet the varied
professional development needs of all who attend.
I enjoyed the
conference and
left with valuable
information to use
every day in my
classroom.

We look forward to seeing you in February.

Anna Carter
President
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CCSA’s Triangle Area
Child Care Resource
and Referral Services
Division supports
early care and school
age educators
by conducting
professional
development,
training and technical
assistance activities all
year. View our monthly
training calendar on the
website for additional
learning opportunities.

Keynote
Kim Hughes, CEO and Founder, Conscious Connections
Kim Hughes is a 30+ year veteran of education and leader of Conscious Connections, an educational firm that
helps teachers, school administrators, child care providers, and parents harness positive discipline techniques and
cutting-edge early childhood research to create rewarding relationships and positive learning environments for
children from birth to fifth grade. She excels in providing engaging, informative events for educators and administrators
of children infant through elementary age. She is a nationally certified Conscious Discipline® Instructor and since 2013,
one of nine Loving Guidance™ Associates.

The Intentional Teacher: Caring and Daring to Do What’s Best for Our Children
12:30 – 1:30 pm
Teaching is world-changing work. Children crave thoughtful, caring adults who can nurture and challenge them, coach and guide them,
understand and care about them. Classrooms can be places of possibility and transformation for not only young people, but also for early
childhood teachers. Good teachers marvel at what children bring to our world… they love to watch them open up, risk, grow and become
more competent, more powerful in an ever complex, always changing world. Working with children helps many adults be their best self...
for those who love teaching; love what happens to them when they work with young children. This magical world of teaching doesn’t
happen without intentional, thoughtful and deliberate interactions with young children. The Intentional Teacher: Caring and Daring to
Do What’s Best for Our Children will explore the role of teacher, child, parent, and classroom environments in promoting the motivation
for kids to succeed in all facets of learning and life.

ADDITIONAL SESSION WITH KIM HUGHES—Workshop #51:

Toddler Talk: Creating Environments Where Young Children’s Language Soars!
10:15 – 11:45 am
The quality of the interactions children have with parents and other caregivers in the first months and years of life have a powerful lifelong
influence on their cognitive, social and emotional development. Infants and toddlers who receive responsive care and encouragement early
in life are more apt to develop self-confidence as early learners and a joy for learning. Basic communication and language development skills
are a crucial part of the foundation of school readiness that is formed during the earliest months and years after birth. These skills depend in
large part on language experiences during infancy and toddlerhood. The more content-rich, shared interactions a child has with responsive
caregivers, the more his vocabulary will grow. Come learn about how to implement strategies to enhance the language development of our
youngest children within and beyond the child care setting.

Featured Sessions
PNC-Sponsored Presenters

Stacey Sangtinette
Stacey is a Curriculum Developer in the College of Education at Temple University. As project coordinator for the PNC Grow
Up Great Lesson Center, she collaborates with early childhood professionals to create STEAM lessons in Science and the Arts
for the PNC Grow Up Great Lesson Center website, a free curriculum resource for preschool providers.

Natalia Torres-Disney
Natalia is an educator with a background in Elementary (K-6) and ESL (K-12) education. At the North Carolina Museum of
Art she is the Youth and Family Educator teaching and developing lessons for the “What’s in the Box?” preschool program.
Previously she taught kindergarten and first grades at Douglas Creative Arts and Magnet Elementary School.

Katie Davis
Katie is the Education Director at Carolina Ballet, where she develops and manages all education and outreach programming,
including the innovative Pre-K creative movement program Moving Bodies Learning Minds. She has a Master’s Degree in
Elementary Education from the University of Virginia and began her career teaching in arts-based public schools.

Jenny Grant
Jenny is the client and community relations assistant director for PNC Financial Services Group. She is responsible for leading
PNC’s community involvement in the Eastern Carolinas region through sponsorships, PNC Foundation grants and employee
engagement. She received her bachelor’s degree in mass communications from NC State University.

Workshop #11 (Sponsored by PNC):

Full STEAM Ahead! The PNC Grow Up Great Lesson Center Website
8:30 – 10:00 am
Ignite your early childhood lessons with inquiry-based learning in Science and the Arts, two of the STEAM principles. Interactively explore
the PNC Grow Up Great Lesson Center website, a free resource for early childhood educators & parents. Participants will actively engage in
the Arts as they move, explore, & learn how to incorporate the Arts into daily routines. Participants will experience hands-on Arts activities
and learn how they help improve alertness, attention, motivation, and as an outlet for emotional self-expression. Expose your children to
cutting-edge Science and the Arts!
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Featured Sessions continued
Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer
Cathy & Marcy are trailblazers in children’s music and have been connecting families through music
for over 30 years. Their superb harmonies are backed by instrumental virtuosity on the acoustic
and electric guitar, five-string banjo, mandolin, cello banjo, ukulele, steel drum and many other
instruments. Over 5,000 shows in performing arts centers, schools, folk festivals, community centers,
libraries and children’s festivals have given Cathy & Marcy the superb skills to deliver a show that is
fun, wacky, energetic, and participatory and meaningful.
The duo’s latest release, “Dancin’ in the Kitchen: songs for ALL families” is their 44th release. The
songs not only reflect the growing diversity of family structures in the U.S. and around the world, they
highlight the idea that families are bound by love, with music celebrating that love and diversity. Cathy
& Marcy were awarded back-to-back GRAMMY® Awards for their children’s recordings “cELLAbration:
A Tribute to Ella Jenkins” and “Bon Appétit!: Musical Food Fun!”. The dynamic duo has been further
honored by their peers with twelve other GRAMMY® nominations for children’s and folk music.
Visit them on the web: www.cathymarcy.com
Workshop #19: Music in the Classroom for the Non-Musician

8:30 – 10:00 am

This workshop is an empowering experience for teachers who love music and would like to
incorporate more music into their daily activities with children, but feel under-confident in their own
musical skills. It gives teachers readily accessible ways of using music without being a maestro
and encourages them to develop musical skills they may not even know they have. They’ll build
confidence in their ability to effectively use music for storytelling, teaching curriculum and just plain
fun! Included are ideas on making and playing homemade instruments and creative ways to use
recorded music. Cathy & Marcy also share their “tricks of the trade” that encourage full participation
from an audience of children.
Workshop #47: Scat Like That: Music, Wordplay, Literacy and Fun

10:15 – 11:45 am

MULTIPLE GRAMMY
WINNERS CATHY & MARCY!
cELLAbration!
Family Music CD and BON
APPÉTIT! Family CD
GRAMMY Nominations:
Banjo To Beatbox
Scat Like That!
Pocket Full Of Stardust
Your Shoes, My Shoes
All Wound Up!
Pillow Full Of Wishes
Dreamosaurus
Blanket Full Of Dreams
Nobody Else Like Me
AND many, many other
awards—check them out at

www.cathymarcy.com/
about/awards

How does music interface with reading skills? We learn the alphabet with a song. Music makes the repetition of learning a fun activity
and can be used to teach a wide variety of reading skills including phonemic awareness, sequencing, rhythm, rhyme, meter, pronunciation, comprehension, spelling and memorization. In this presentation Cathy & Marcy offer not only fun songs for these skills, but a
connection between music and books that help inspire young readers, plus suggestions for “shy” teachers to
help them bring more music into their everyday teaching.
Workshop #59: Bon Appétit! Songs for Healthy and Safe Kids

1:45 – 3:15 pm

Today’s children face an uphill battle when it comes to healthy eating and getting exercise.
Cathy & Marcy offer a fun new musical repertoire with activities that promote good health—physical,
mental and emotional. They include songs on nutrition (Five A Day, Fruits and Vegetables/Breakfast
Power), hygiene (hand washing), exercise, self-esteem, personal safety (stranger danger), creative
conflict resolution and a healthy respect for others (celebrating diversity contributes to a child’s
positive attitudes). Cathy & Marcy’s GRAMMY-winning CD, “Bon Appétit! Musical Food Fun” was
the result of research and work with children’s nutritionists from the World Bank and the Center for
Science in the Public Interest.

I absolutely love
this conference. Each
experience is better
than the last. I wish
more early childhood
educators from
my area could get
involved.

Tanya Dennis
Tanya is an early childhood professional with over 30 years of experience. Her commitment to early education
and care of young children and families has allowed her to conduct workshops on a national, state and local
level. She is always ready for mud play, reading an amazing children’s book, creating art
and supporting adults in finding their space and place in young children’s learning and development.
Workshop #77: The Village is Sick! Reclaiming the Essence of Childhood

1:45 – 3:15 pm

We all have heard, “It takes a village to raise a child.” But what if the village is sick? Together we will take a closer
look into the village—home, education, health, financial, faith, media and entertainment to gain knowledge and
understanding on how our ‘fast-paced culture’ has influenced child readiness outcomes, family involvement and engagement as well as
how we educate and advocate for young children. From our time together you will be more conscious of your role and responsibilities
in the village!
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Sessions
We have designated all workshops by one
of the nine subject areas that are required
in N.C. licensing standards, shown at right.
A star é next to the workshop description
denotes that the workshop impacts
teacher classroom practice referenced by
the North Carolina Foundations for Early
Learning Development Standards (NC
FELD/ Foundations).

Subject Area
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Description
Planning a safe, healthy learning environment
Steps to advance children’s physical and intellectual development
Positive ways to support children’s social and emotional development
Strategies to establish productive relationships with families
Strategies to manage an effective program operation
Maintaining a commitment to professionalism
… An easy
Observing and recording children’s behavior
way to get
Principles of child growth and development
Continuing
Working with children with special needs

CEU Courses
These courses provide more in-depth information and meet from 8:30 am – 3:00 pm with a short break for an
on-site lunch—you will not have time to attend the keynote address. You will need to bring your lunch or purchase
lunch in order to attend these courses. You will earn (.5) continuing education units (CEUs).

Education Hours,
thanks for
being so well
organized!

A

Building Connections for Literacy Development: Laying the Foundation In Early Childhood

é

This course will explore the foundational skills needed for early literacy development. Participants will explore the four foundational areas of literacy development to
prepare children to be readers and writers in elementary school. At the end of this workshop participants will have practical, hands-on, play based ways to develop
oral language, vocabulary, alphabet knowledge, and phonological awareness. Participants will also learn executive function and self-regulation skills needed to
develop approaches to learning.
Lynn Young, Wake County Public Schools

B

Classroom Management: Using Research to Inform Practice

Subject
Area

Audience

2

P

3

P, SA

3

E

3

P, SA

4

E

3

I/T

2

SA

The first part of the workshop will focus largely on problems with how old ideas still play out in classrooms today. Dr. Holland will also discuss a more modern
understanding of motivation called self-determination theory and will explore some of its practical applications—especially for classroom management, improving
student engagement, and decreasing teacher stress. The second part of the workshop will address such topics as tattling, bathroom time, lining up, persistent
misbehavior, and behavior plans. Participants also will have time and opportunities to raise and discuss issues.
Adam Holland, Ph.D., FPG Child Development Institute

C

Cross-Cultural Instruction in Early Childhood Education: Planning for Children of Difference
Our world today brings children from all types of backgrounds, cultures, experiences, and differences into our early learning environments. Are you prepared
to teach these young children who are different than you with the best practices available? Can you provide meaningful, relevant experiences they need to be
successful on the next level? Does success mean the same for you as it does for that child’s family? This session will explore those questions and assist you in
preparing to teach young children from diverse backgrounds.
Romy Allen, Allenromy Consultants

D

FLIP IT! An Intervention Strategy for Addressing Challenging Behavior

é

FLIP IT® is a strategy anyone can use to address a challenging behavior. It is a simple, kind, strength-based, common sense and effective four step process
embodied in the FLIP IT mnemonic: F - Feelings, L - Limits, I - Inquiries, and P - Prompts. FLIP IT transforms best practice into a strategy that is easy to remember,
applicable in a variety of challenging situations and portable. FLIP IT may not be rocket science, but it is brain development, and an effective strategy all teachers
should know how to use. Come learn how to FLIP your kids instead of flipping your lid!
Pam Pace, Child Care Resources Inc.

E

é

F

Introduction to Cultural Competence for Early Childhood Educators
Children from diverse backgrounds—including children of color, and children in families of lower socioeconomics— are being cared for and educated in our early
childhood programs. We know that we need to provide learning experiences that reflect the cultural backgrounds of all children, which include family values and
learning styles. This session prepares the early childhood workforce to increase their awareness and understanding of culture; defines culture, understanding
cultural conditioning, culturally responsive teaching and the role of engaging families.
Anna Mercer-McLean, Director, Community School for People Under Six

Promoting Positive Behavior: Creating Guidance Strategies for Children Birth to 3

é

Are you wondering how to support healthy social and emotional development for infants and toddlers? Come learn how to support infants and toddlers through
positive guidance techniques based on the developmental needs of infants and toddlers. You will explore how the environment impacts social and emotional
competence. You will learn about the difference between inappropriate and unacceptable behaviors and specific strategies you can use to respond to challenging
behaviors and promote positive ones.
Staci Herman Drauss, CCSA

G

Think Outside the Cube: Science & Math Get the WOW Factor

é

Have dust bunnies become your school age children’s science experiments? Do you struggle with how to incorporate math and science into other learning centers
and keep children engaged in the activities? If so, this one’s for you! Engage your mind in a new direction using everyday materials that will excite the children’s
natural curiosity... and maybe yours too! Be prepared to have fun as we explore fresh ideas that are quick and easy. This event is designed to provide you the tools
you need to leave the kids saying “WOW, this is great!”
Joyce West, Down East Partnership for Children
E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course
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Schedule for the Day
REGISTRATION: 7:30 – 8:15 am
SESSION 1: 8:30 – 10:00 am
BREAK: 10:00 – 10:15 am

SESSION 2: 10:15 – 11:45 am

KEYNOTE: 12:30 – 1:30 pm

LUNCH: 11:45 am – 12:30 pm

SESSION 3: 1:45 – 3:15 pm

I am happy that
I attended this
conference!
It was
awesome!

Session 1: 8:30 – 10:00 am

1

Five Dysfunctions of a Team

Subject
Area

Audience

5,6

E

Successful teamwork is not about mastering subtle, sophisticated theories, but rather about combining common sense
with uncommon levels of discipline and persistence. Ironically,
teams succeed because they are exceedingly human. By
acknowledging the imperfections of their humanity, members
of functional teams overcome the natural tendencies that make
teamwork so elusive. We will discuss the 1) Absence of Trust
2) Fear of Conflict 3) Lack of Commitment 4) Avoidance of
Accountability 5) Inattention to Results, and how to identify and
solve for all 5 areas. This workshop will be a mix of lecture,
games, and exercises. This workshop is also presented in
Session 2 at 10:15 (#29).
Matthew Ryan McKeown, The McKeown Network

2
é

3

A New Lens for Supervisors:
Teaching Pyramid in Action

3,5

7

2

P, SA

The Scrap Exchange has developed an arts education program
called the Art of Reuse. The program is designed to educate
teachers and professionals about the benefits of using reusable
materials in programming, curricula, and classrooms.
Chellie LaPointe and Wendy Ziegler,
The Scrap Exchange

4

Butterflies and Bess Beetles: Bugs to
Love for Educators Who Don’t Love Bugs

5

Collaboration and Resources for Inclusion
in Early Childhood Classrooms
The purpose of this session is to have an open discussion about
real life situations in classrooms and reflecting on what can be
done to change the outcome for the betterment of the child,
teacher and other children in the classroom. Resources will be
given for professional development options, DIY adaptive tools
for classroom use, free technology apps available for children
with language delays and how to talk to families in an effort
to gain strength by working together. This workshop is also
presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#33).
Wendy Partin and Nicole Butters,
White Plains Children’s Center

5

8

P

Using two of our most child friendly bugs, we will explore how to
introduce children to the world of insects. We’ll examine butterfly
wings, peak inside a cocoon, and listen to Bess Beetles. The
group will discuss raising butterflies and explore some common
concerns of insects encountered in your outdoor learning
environments. And if you are not so sure about bugs yourself,
come find out if we can change your fears to fascination! Take
home materials to include laminated butterfly wings and an empty
chrysalis.
Jan Weems, NC Museum of Natural Sciences

9
é

9

8

E

Early Educator Certification

6

E

4

E

2

P

2

P

Are you certified? NC Early Educator Certification (EEC) is
a professional certification held by early educators in North
Carolina. EEC levels may be used by NC Division of Child
Development and Early Education’s (DCDEE) child care
consultants to document staff education to rate a program from
one to five stars. Come learn more about the simple application
process, renewal requirements and the personal and professional
benefits.
Erin Belford, Child Care Services Association

é

2

Developmental Monitoring and Early
Screening—Your Role in Identifying
Children with Disabilities and Autism

Audience

Learn the importance of child find and early identification of
at-risk children birth to five; behaviors that place a child at-risk for
developmental delays/disorders; early warning signs of autism
spectrum disorders (ASD); resources that can be helpful in early
identification of young at-risk children; and participants’ role in
early identification of at-risk children, including how to refer to the
appropriate services. This workshop is also presented in Session
2 (#34).
Elizabeth Crais, University of North CarolinaChapel Hill, Jessica Kinard, Carolina Institute
for Developmental Disabilities, and Thelma Uzonyi
and Jessica Amsbary, UNC-CH

AD

As a child care director, you want your teachers to develop
positive relationships; create supportive environments; and foster
social emotional skills. In order for your teachers to demonstrate
these skills you need to show them how it is done. Learn
supervisory strategies to structure an environment that leads
teachers to success (rather than dragging or beating them there).
This workshop is also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#30).
Aviva Shira Starr, EChO Program Manager,
Exchange Family Center

Art of Reuse
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Subject
Area

T, P
10

Engaging Families to
Promote School Readiness
Participants will learn proven strategies and techniques for
engaging families in their program and promoting school
readiness. Using NC Foundations for Early Learning and
Development, participants will identify goals in each domain of
development for their program and create hands-on activities for
families. Handouts will include samples of activities and programs
with proven success in other programs. This workshop is also
presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#35).
Leigh Zaleon, M.Ed., Chapel Hill TrainingOutreach Project, Inc.—Durham Head Start

Every Child Ready to Read
This workshop will equip participants with ideas and fun activities
to help develop early literacy skills in their children. Participants
will also gain an understanding of the basic stages of brain
development. Learn how to use books and related activities to
develop early literacy skills that will help prepare young children
to read and succeed in school. This workshop is also presented
in Session 2 at 10:15 (#36).
Karlene Fyffe Phillips, Durham County Library

Exploring ECE Classroom STEM
Activities for Preschoolers
The foundation of STEM education begins in the early years.
Participants will gain a better understanding of how to integrate
STEM activities in weekly lesson plan themes that are related to
standard goals and objectives. Examples will be presented from
pre-k classrooms that are embracing activities through STEM.
Workshop will include discussion, small/large group activities and
role-playing.
Dr. Brenda K. Williamson, EESLPD- ECU and
Dr. Carol A. Willis, University of Mount Olive

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course
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é

12
é

13
é

Full STEAM Ahead! The PNC Grow Up Great
Lesson Center Website

Subject
Area

Audience

2

T, P

18
é

2

P
19

How can you bring Farm to Pre-K to your child care setting?
Gardens, buying local, cooking and tasting with kids, farm field
trips and more. Lynn will share the progress made through the
Wake Farm to Pre-K project and Maria will talk about basics of
gardening with kids. We’ll have hands-on activities and practical
tips to make Farm to Pre-K successful for you.
Maria Hitt, Orange County Partnership for Young
Children and Lynn Policastro, Wake County Smart Start

Gross Motor Activities
for Infants and Toddlers

2

A review of gross motor development for infants and toddlers will
provide a background of information for numerous gross motor
activities in the child care setting.

é

15

Helping Children Eat Healthy and Move More
This session will give you tools and ideas to help your program
support children’s healthy eating and physical activity habits.
You will take stock of your program’s current practices and plan
how to grow from there. Participants will get an introduction to
Go NAP SACC, a free online quality improvement tool that helps
ECE programs across NC, and nationwide go the extra mile for
children’s health.
Ellie Morris, Go NAP SACC (UNC-CH)

I Am Worried About this Child—What Do I Do?
We will learn about the importance of the teacher’s role in
identifying children’s needs for extra supports and services.
Content will include how to develop a plan for communicating
your concern and recommendations in a way that conveys your
respect for the family, and your determination to help the child,
and how to support the family through the referral, eligibility and
treatment process for children with identified needs. Information
about community early intervention resources and how to
access them will be provided. This workshop is also presented in
Session 2 at 10:15 (#38).
Ennis C. Baker, MSW, LCSW,
Orange County Head Start/Early Head Start

16

It Takes a Village—Supporting
the Breastfeeding Family
This workshop will cover breastfeeding basics, care of human
milk, starting SIDS prevention, starting solids, supporting the
breastfeeding mother, obtaining North Carolina Breastfeeding
Child Care training and designation and community support.
Danielle Little, WakeMed Health and Hospitals

5

AD

20
8,
2, 1

2

P

2, 3

E

4

P

2

P

5

E

é

E

22

1

I/T,
AD

This fun and activity filled session focuses on the math children
are exposed to during their preschool day. We will play with toys,
share ideas and actively demonstrate how math happens all
day, every day! Educators will learn more ways to get children
interested in math and how to get parents more involved in their
children’s learning. This workshop is also presented in Session 2
at 10:15 (#43) and Session 3 at 1:45 (#71).
Nica Rawley, Telamon Corporation NC

Music in the Classroom for the Non-musician

Show Me the Money: Integrating
Financial Literacy in Daily Routines
Learning about financial exchange begins in early childhood. In
this interactive training, participants will explore several ways they
can start by teaching preschool children the basics of financial
literacy without incurring extra expenses or extra time. Yes, we all
can learn how to handle money during our daily routines!
Sofía Baucom, East Coast Migrant Head Start Project

I/T, P

21

3, 4,
9

Math Everyday, Everyday Math

This workshop is an empowering experience for teachers who
love music and would like to incorporate more music into their
daily activities with children, but feel under-confident in their own
musical skills. It gives teachers readily accessible ways of using
music without being a maestro and encourages them to develop
musical skills they may not even know they have. They’ll build
confidence in their ability to effectively use music for storytelling,
teaching curriculum and just plain fun! Included are ideas on
making and playing homemade instruments and creative ways
to use recorded music. Cathy & Marcy also share their “tricks of
the trade” that encourage full participation from an audience of
children.
Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer

T

Linda King-Thomas,
Developmental Therapy Associations, Inc.

14

Lead, Direct, Motivate:
How To Become A More Effective Director

Audience

Motivate and re-energize your staff: develop an environment that
supports creativity and collaboration among staff. Learn what
your staff needs from you and more importantly, exactly how to
give it to them. This workshop is also presented in Session 2 at
10:15 (#40) and Session 3 at 1:45 (#68).
Katharine J. Smith, MS, S.I.E.R.R.A

Ignite your early childhood lessons
with inquiry-based learning in
Science and the Arts, two of the
STEAM principles. Interactively
explore the PNC Grow Up Great Lesson Center website, a free
resource for early childhood educators & parents. Participants
will actively engage in the Arts as they move, explore, & learn
how to incorporate the Arts into daily routines. Participants will
experience hands-on Arts activities and learn how they help
improve alertness, attention, motivation, and as an outlet for
emotional self-expression. Expose your children to cutting-edge
Science and the Arts!
Stacey Sangtinette, Temple University, Natalia
Torres-Disney, NC Museum of Art, Katie Davis,
Carolina Ballet, and Jenny Grant, PNC

Getting Kids Eating Healthy and Local!
Farm to Pre-School

17

Subject
Area

Storytelling in the Preschool Classroom—
How to Make and Use a Storytelling Station
Come and learn how to set up a storytelling station in your
preschool classroom. You will learn how to select stories, present
them to the children, and how to prepare storytelling props with
common classroom items. The workshop will include demonstration and hands on practice.
Jennifer Fisher, Brown’s Early Learning School

Estrategias para una guardería de familia en
casa de alta calidad. (Strategies for Achieving
Higher Quality in Family Child Care Settings)
PRESENTED IN SPANISH
Este taller se va a enfocar en 3 estrategias principales para
obtener alta calidad en una guardería de familia en casa. La
primera estrategia es para mantener los documentos necesarios
para la División de Desarrollo del Niño y Educación Temprana
(DCDEE). La segunda estrategia es para cumplir con normas
elevadas de salud y seguridad. La tercera estrategia es
planeando un ambiente para brindar un entorno de aprendizaje
óptimo.
Catalina Sierra, Kids Garden Family Child Care Home

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course

6

24

Stretching Your Dollars, Budget Basics

Subject
Area

Audience

6

E

Do you want to increase the value of the money you make and
save more money? This workshop will provide tips and strategies
on how to maximize your income. We will discuss ways to
change your spending to achieve goals and boost your income.
This workshop is also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#49) and
Session 3 at 1:45 (#75).
Ronald G. Smith, Financial Representative,
SmithGroup

25
é

26
é

The CLASS Measure: Infants,
Toddlers, and Effective Interactions

7

28

3

T, P

Subject
Area

Audience

5, 6

E

When I See Me

Audience

3

E

3

E

Subject
Area

Audience

1

E, H/S

9

T, P

8

E

Is the self-esteem of a child impacted when he/she rarely, if ever,
sees positive depictions of people they resemble in educational
materials? Video clips, case studies and experiential exercises
will be used to examine the experiences of multicultural children
in the classroom. Participants will explore how self esteem is
impacted by the absence of educational materials in which
children see representations of themselves depicted. This
workshop is also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#56) and
Session 3 at 1:45 (#80).
Glenda Clare, PhD,
G. Portlynn Clare & Associates, LLC

I/T

Participants will learn the domains and dimensions of the Infant
and Toddler CLASS measures. They will explore how these
measures align with children’s typical developmental stages,
and will watch and discuss several videos highlighting effective
interactions between caregivers and infants and toddlers.
Sedra Spano, Teachstone

Using Puppets in the Classroom

27

Subject
Area

Who Is Taking Care of the Children?
Learn the strengths, weaknesses and characteristics of good
teachers as well as strategies on classroom management,
working with children with behavior problems, and how to
effectively teach and support impoverished children and families.
This workshop is also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#57).
Darnella Warthen, A New Beginning

Join this session to learn different ways to use puppets within a
classroom setting. We will also talk about why puppets help to
develop social and emotional skills in young children.
Stephanie Tarrats, The Goddard School

Session 2: 10:15 – 11:45 AM

29

Five Dysfunctions of a Team
Successful teamwork is not about mastering subtle, sophisticated theories, but rather combining common sense with
uncommon levels of discipline and persistence. Ironically,
teams succeed because they are exceedingly human, and by
acknowledging these imperfections, functional teams overcome
natural tendencies that make teamwork so elusive. We will
discuss Absence of Trust, Fear of Conflict, Lack of Commitment,
Avoidance of Accountability, Inattention to Results, and how
to identify and solve for all 5 areas. This workshop is a mix of
lecture, games, and exercises. This workshop is also presented
in Session 1 at 8:30 (#1).
Matthew Ryan McKeown, The McKeown Network

30
é

31
é

7

A New Lens for Supervisors:
Teaching Pyramid in Action

Transformations, explorations, stimulations in education! In this
workshop, participants will transform their thinking by using digital
content and hands-on activities to transform the learning from the
school yard to the backyard, and indoors. Explore math, science,
literacy, physical motor and more. Explore PBS and UNC-TV
content and receive classroom resources linked to developmentally appropriate practices and standards.
Angela Wilson, Nannette Ausby
and Pamela Orr, UNC-TV

Beyond Recognizing and Responding to Child
Sexual Abuse: How you can use prevention
education in your daily interactions with children
It is the responsibility of adults in the community to protect
children from child sexual abuse. Learn what to look for in the
behavior of perpetrators, red flags in children’s behavior and how
to handle a disclosure. In addition we will discuss prevention
tips that you can use in the classroom to empower children. This
workshop is also presented in Session 3 at 1:45 pm (#58).
Alexis Kralic, Orange County Rape Crisis Center

33

3, 5

34

2

P

Collaboration and Resources for Inclusion
in Early Childhood Classrooms
Join an open discussion about real life situations in classrooms
and reflect on what can be done to change the outcome for
the betterment of the child, teacher and other children in the
classroom. Resources given for professional development
options, DIY adaptive tools for classroom use, free technology
apps available for children with language delays and how to talk
to families in an effort to gain strength by working together. This
workshop is also presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#5).
Wendy Partin and Nicole Butters,
White Plains Children’s Center

AD

As a child care director, you want your teachers to develop
positive relationships, create supportive environments, and foster
social emotional skills, and you need to show them how it is
done. Learn supervisory strategies to structure an environment
that leads teachers to success (rather than dragging or beating
them there). This workshop is also presented in Session 1 at 8:30
(#2).
Aviva Shira Starr, EChO Program Manager,
Exchange Family Center

Anytime, Anywhere Learning with Nature Cat

32

Developmental Monitoring and Early
Screening—Your Role in Identifying
Children with Disabilities and Autism

Discover the importance of child find and early identification of
at-risk children birth to 5, behaviors that place a child at-risk for
developmental delays/disorders, early warning signs of autism
spectrum disorders (ASD), helpful resources for early identification of young at-risk children, and your role in early identification
of at-risk children, including how to refer to appropriate services.
This workshop also presented in Session 1 (#6).
Elizabeth Crais, University of North CarolinaChapel Hill, Jessica Kinard, Carolina Institute for
Developmental Disabilities, and Thelma Uzonyi
and Jessica Amsbary, UNC-CH

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course

35
é

36
é

37
é

38

Subject
Area

Audience

Engaging Families to Promote School Readiness
Learn proven strategies and techniques for engaging families
in your program and promoting school readiness. Using NC
Foundations for Early Learning and Development, participants
will identify goals in each domain of development for their
program and create hands-on activities for families. Handouts will
include samples of activities and programs with proven success
in other programs. This workshop is also presented in Session 1
at 8:30 (#8).
Leigh Zaleon, M.Ed., Chapel Hill Training—
Outreach Project, Inc.—Durham Head Start

4

E

Every Child Ready to Read

2

P

Hidden Treasures of Art

2

E

é

40

é

42

Make your Art Center the place where treasure can be found!
The riches of the Art Center can build the wealth of children’s
creativity. This training will give examples of how to use low-cost
and no-cost objects (loose parts) as accessories in your existing
Art Center. We will explore and look at things from different
perspectives, thus promoting communication, independence, and
limitless possibilities.
Tiffany El-Amin, Bright Horizons

I Am Worried About this Child—What Do I Do?

I Like to Move it, Move it!

E

Motivate and re-energize your staff: develop an environment that
supports creativity and collaboration among staff. Learn what
your staff needs from you and more importantly, exactly how to
give it to them. This workshop is also presented in Session 1 at
8:30 (#17) and Session 3 at 1:45 (#68).
Katharine J. Smith, MS, S.I.E.R.R.A

44
é

46
é

2

T, P

Children love to sing, dance and play games. This training
will teach providers the importance and benefits of music and
movement. Music and Movement can enhance children’s
listening skills as well as increase vocabulary. Music and
movement can benefit the child in all areas of development as
well as the teacher. Music and Movement can be a critical piece
for teachers to have successful classroom management skills.
This will be an active training so come prepared to get up and
move. Participants will take home many songs, games, and
dances to incorporate in their classroom. This workshop is also
presented in Session 3 at 1:45 (#66).
Nikki Huey, Alamance Partnership for Children

Lead, Direct, Motivate:
How To Become A More Effective Director

43
é

3, 9,
4

5

AD

Loose Parts—To Promote STEAM

Audience

2

E

9, 3,
4

E

2

P

2

P

2

P

In this workshop participants will explore the theory of Loose
Parts and how loose parts promotes STEAM (science,
technology, engineering, art and mathematics) in the early
childhood classroom. Through hands-on experiences participants
will explore a variety of loose parts and learn how to use them in
their own classroom settings.
Carrie Becker,
Transforming Early Childhood Education LLC

Making Them Visible: Identifying, Serving,
Supporting Children of Incarcerated Parents
On any given day, there are an estimated 2.7 million children in
the United States with at least one incarcerated parent (27,000 in
North Carolina). The presenters will share about these children
(often an invisible group dealing with shame, stigma, and a sense
of isolation) and the impact of parental incarceration, what our
responsibility is to identify and meet the needs of these children,
and what resources exist in our communities This workshop is
also presented in Session 3 at 1:45 (#70).
Melissa W. Radcliff, Our Children’s Place of Coastal
Horizons Center and Cymie L. Terry-Rawlins,
Halifax Warren Smart Start PFC/CCR&R

This workshop will equip participants with ideas and fun activities
to help develop early literacy skills in their children. Participants
will also gain an understanding of the basic stages of brain
development. Learn how to use books and related activities to
develop early literacy skills that will help prepare young children
to read and succeed in school. This workshop is also presented
in Session 1 at 8:30 (#9).
Karlene Fyffe Phillips, Durham County Library

Learn the importance of the teacher’s role in identifying children’s
needs for extra supports and services. Find out how to develop
a plan for communicating your concern and recommendations
in a way that conveys your respect for the family, and your
determination to help the child, and how to support the family
through the referral, eligibility and treatment process for children
with identified needs. Info about community early intervention resources and how to access them will be provided. This
workshop is also presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#15).
Ennis C. Baker, MSW, LCSW,
Orange County Head Start/Early Head Start

39

41

Subject
Area

Math Everyday, Everyday Math
This fun and activity filled session focuses on the math children
are exposed to during their preschool day. We will play with toys,
share ideas and actively demonstrate how math happens all
day, every day! Educators will learn more ways to get children
interested in math and how to get parents more involved in their
children’s learning. This workshop is also presented in Session 1
at 8:30 (#18) and Session 3 at 1:45 (#71).
Nica Rawley, Telamon Corporation NC

Movement and Yoga in Early Childhood
This workshop will guide you to develop the physical domain in
children through movement and yoga. Through this practice you
will positively affect cognitive, social and emotional domains. You
will have practical & easy tools to begin a Yoga Practice in your
classroom. Fun & Easy, no previous yoga practice is required.
Patricia Gimenez Camacho, CHCCS/ Frank Porter
Graham Bilingue Pre-K 4&5 Head Start Program

Preview: NC Foundations Advanced
Online Course on Emotional-Social
Development & Family Engagement
Preview the new online “Advanced Course on Emotional and
Social Development & Family Engagement”. This is a series of 11
self-paced modules for the early care and education community
that promote the use of the NC Foundations for Early Learning
and Development. One of the modules will be demonstrated
to showcase the features and content of the modules. We will
discuss supports that are being developed for implementing the
course. This workshop is also presented in Session 3 at 1:45 (#73).
Christine Harradine and Robin Rooney,
FPG Child Development Institute

Loved the sessions.
Very informative and
interactive! Great
topics and valid points
brought to attention
such as examples
of reinforcing child
development.

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course

8

47

Scat Like That: Music, Wordplay, Literacy & Fun

Subject
Area

Audience

2

E

How does music interface with reading skills? We learn the
alphabet with a song. Music makes the repetition of learning a
fun activity and can be used to teach a wide variety of reading
skills: phonemic awareness, sequencing, rhythm, rhyme, meter,
pronunciation, comprehension, spelling and memorization.
Cathy & Marcy offer fun songs for these skills AND a connection
between music and books that help inspire young readers, plus
suggestions for “shy” teachers to help them bring more music into
everyday teaching.
Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer

48

Sensory Integration and the “Out of Sync” Child
A review of the sensory systems and the alert mechanism will
provide a background for understanding and recognizing sensory
processing issues in the “out of sync” child.
Linda King-Thomas MHS, OTR/L,
Developmental Therapy Associates, Inc.

49

Stretching Your Dollars, Budget Basics

2, 8,
9

E

6

E

The Power of Professionalism

6

E

What is “professionalism” in early care and education and
why is it important? How can professionalism be defined and
developed? As the oldest and largest membership association
for early childhood professionals, NAEYC (National Association
for the Education of Young Children) helps lead our field in
articulating and attaining skills, knowledge and attributes of
professionalism. This engaging session explores NAEYC
resources that inform practice, guide ethical conduct, and
increase our effectiveness as ECEs.
Kristi Gilmartin, NCaeyc

51
é

52
é

9

Toddler Talk: Creating Environments
Where Young Children’s Language Soars!

3

Unstructured Play Every Day
Looking for knowledge and resources to promote and increase
unstructured physical activity play in the ECE setting? We’ll
explore the importance of active play and ways to support it in the
classroom and outdoor learning environment. Create and play
with homemade equipment and engage in some fun-filled active
play opportunities. See how affordable and easy it is to promote
healthy, active kids!
Be Active Kids Staff

5

P

What’s the Next Step for the Child Care
Industry and Risk Management?

5, 1

H/S

8

P

3

E

3

E

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that Child Care
businesses will have some of the fastest employment growth
of all industries through 2020. The child care industry must
exercise due diligence in training owners, directors and staff
on the ever-growing risks that exist and should be proactive in
developing strategies to mitigate internal and external and threats.
This workshop is also presented in Session 3 at 1:45 (#79).
Ricky R Davis, M.A., RICE Security and Consulting, LLC

55

What’s Important in “The
Importance of Being Little”
Discover and discuss Erika Christakis’s research based ideas
about “What Preschoolers Really Need from Grownups.”
Practical suggestions for improving early childhood education
through teacher interactions, curriculum, technology, and family
involvement will be considered.
Amy Huffman, Guilford Technical Community College

56

When I See Me
Is the self-esteem of a child impacted when he/she rarely,
if ever, sees positive depictions of people they resemble in
educational materials? Video clips, case studies and experiential
exercises will be used to examine the experiences of multicultural children in the classroom. Participants will explore how self
esteem is impacted by the absence of educational materials
in which children see representations of themselves depicted.
This workshop is also presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#27) and
Session 3 at 1:45 (#80).
Glenda Clare, PhD, G.
Portlynn Clare & Associates, LLC

I/T
57

The quality of the interactions children have with parents and
other caregivers in the first months and years of life have a
powerful lifelong influence on their cognitive, social and emotional
development. Infants and toddlers who receive responsive
care and encouragement early in life are more apt to develop
self-confidence as early learners and a joy for learning. Basic
communication and language development skills are a crucial
part of the foundation of school readiness that is formed during
the earliest months and years after birth. These skills depend
in large part on language experiences during infancy and
toddlerhood. The more content-rich, shared interactions a child
has with responsive caregivers, the more his vocabulary will
grow. Come learn about how to implement strategies to enhance
the language development of our youngest children within and
beyond the child care setting.
Kim Hughes, CEO and Founder,
Conscious Connections

Updates and Questions about the ECERS-R

Audience

Review general information about the assessment process in NC
and provide information about basic terms and definitions of the
ECERS-R, as well as reminders about the lowest scoring items
and indicators. This workshop is also presented in Session 3 at
1:45 (#78).
Brittney Watts and Kellie Cook,
NC Rated License Assessment Project

54

Do you want to increase the value of the money you make
and save more money? Discover tips and strategies on how to
maximize your income. We will discuss ways to change your
spending to achieve goals and boost income. Workshop also
presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#24) & Session 3 at 1:45 (#75).
Ronald G. Smith, Financial Representative, SmithGroup

50

53

Subject
Area

Who Is Taking Care of the Children?
Learn the strengths, weaknesses and characteristics of good
teachers as well as strategies on classroom management,
working with children with behavior problems, and how to
effectively teach and support impoverished children and families.
Workshop also presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#28).
Darnella Warthen, A New Beginning

3

E

The conference
was fun, interactive,
energetic and
awesome for my first
time. Can’t wait for
next year!

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course

Keynote: 12:30 – 1:30 pm
é

Subject
Area

Audience

3

E

Subject
Area

Audience

Fine Motor Activities for Preschoolers

2

P

64

From Toilet Paper to Taxes

6

E

65

Get Ready to Sign

2

E

66

I Like to Move it, Move it!

2

T, P

67

Introducción a North Carolina Foundations for
Early Learning and Development (Fundaciones
para el Aprendizaje Infantil y Desarrollo de
Carolina del Norte) PRESENTED IN SPANISH

2, 3,
8

E

5

AD

The Intentional Teacher: Caring and Daring to Do What’s Best for Our Children
Teaching is world-changing work. Children crave thoughtful, caring adults who can nurture and challenge them, coach and guide them, understand
and care about them. Classrooms can be places of possibility and transformation for not only young people, but also for early childhood teachers.
Good teachers marvel at what children bring to our world… they love to watch them open up, risk, grow and become more competent, more
powerful in an ever complex, always changing world. Working with children helps many adults be their best self... for those who love teaching;
love what happens to them when they work with young children. This magical world of teaching doesn’t happen without intentional, thoughtful and
deliberate interactions with young children. The Intentional Teacher: Caring and Daring to Do What’s Best for Our Children will explore the role of
teacher, child, parent, and classroom environments in promoting the motivation for kids to succeed in all facets of learning and life.
Kim Hughes, CEO and Founder, Conscious Connections

Session 3: 1:45 – 3:15 PM
58

Beyond Recognizing and Responding to Child
Sexual Abuse: How you can use prevention
education in your daily interactions with children

Subject
Area

Audience

1

E, H/S

é

It is the responsibility of adults in the community to protect
children from child sexual abuse. Learn what to look for in the
behavior of perpetrators, red flags in children’s behavior, and how
to handle a disclosure. We will discuss prevention tips that you
can use in the classroom to empower children. This workshop is
also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#32).
Alexis Kralic, Orange County Rape Crisis Center

59

Bon Appétit! Songs for Healthy and Safe Kids

2

E

Today’s children face an uphill battle with healthy eating and
getting exercise. Cathy & Marcy offer a fun new musical
repertoire with activities that promote good physical, mental
and emotional health. They include songs on nutrition, hygiene,
exercise, self-esteem, personal safety, creative conflict resolution
and a healthy respect for others (celebrating diversity/positive
attitudes). Cathy & Marcy’s GRAMMY-winning CD, “Bon Appétit!
Musical Food Fun” was the result of research and work with
children’s nutritionists from the World Bank and the Center for
Science in the Public Interest.
Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer

60

Creating Quality by Building Staff Morale

é

5

AD

3

E

Get guidance, suggestions and tools for creating a staff that is
cohesive. We will describe methods for staff bonding, ways to
honor staff for big and small achievements, giving staff leadership
opportunities and creating a family feel among the people
nurturing the children in the program thus developing a higher
quality environment for children.
Wendy Partin and Nicole Butters,
White Plains Children’s Center

61

Early Childhood Mental Health 101
for Child Care Provider

63

Learn about the field of Early Childhood Mental Health and how
important the role of child care provider is in protecting and
promoting young children’s mental health. We will learn about
Toxic Stress, the ACE’s Study and a variety of helpful and free
resources designed for teachers to help them address children’s
social-emotional and behavioral needs.
Ennis C. Baker, MSW, LCSW,
Orange County Head Start/Early Head Start

62
é

Eat Right, Grow Strong Nutrition and
Physical Activity for Young Children
Incorporate proper nutrition and physical activity into all aspects
of your early childhood programming. We’ll discuss the statistics
about children’s weight and health status and how directors and
teachers can help promote nutrition and physical activity.
Patrice Carr, MS, RD, LDN,
Durham County Department of Public Health

2

E

Discuss the sub-skills needed for coordinated fine motor skills
will provide the knowledge for selecting fine motor activities for
preschoolers. Numerous activities will be demonstrated.
Linda King-Thomas MHS, OTR/L,
Developmental Therapy Associates, Inc.
How to successfully navigate through the challenges and
demands of managing high quality child care programs. Learn to
be efficient and effective while keeping “first things first!”
Darnella Warthen, A New Beginning
Hands on activities, demonstration, and handouts will show how
easy it is (you don’t have to be fluent!) to teach basic American
Sign Language to children and the benefits of using it in everyday
activities. Discover how teaching sign language can help reduce
frustration in pre-verbal children, help verbal children socialize
and problem solve, and provide shy or withdrawn children an
alternate way to communicate.
Linda Clark, Linda’s House Family Child Care
Children love to sing, dance and play games. Learn the
importance and benefits of music and movement, which enhance
children’s listening skills, increase vocabulary, benefit all areas
of development, and is a critical piece of successful classroom
management. This is an active training, so come prepared to get
up and move. Take home many songs, games, and dances to
incorporate in the classroom. This workshop is also presented in
Session 2 at 10:15 (#39).
Nikki Huey, Alamance Partnership for Children

En este taller los participantes recibirán una introducción
a North Carolina Foundations for Early Learning and
Development y revisaran cómo está estructurado el libro.
Le explicará las normas o las expectativas de aprendizaje y
desarrollo temprano y cómo se pueden implementar in el salón.
Es importante que los participantes puedan leer ingles.
Candice Fuentes, Child Care Services Association

68

Lead, Direct, Motivate:
How To Become A More Effective Director

Motivate and re-energize your staff: develop an environment that
supports creativity and collaboration among staff. Learn what
your staff needs from you and more importantly, exactly how to
give it to them. This workshop is also presented in Session 1 at
8:30 (#17) and Session 2 at 10:15 (#40).
Katharine J. Smith, MS, S.I.E.R.R.A

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course

10

69
é

70

Learning the Big Body Play
Way with Be Active Kids

Subject
Area

Audience

2

P

77
9, 3,
4

E

On any given day, there are an estimated 2.7 million children in
the United States with at least one incarcerated parent (27,000 in
North Carolina). The presenters will share about these children
(often an invisible group dealing with shame, stigma, and a sense
of isolation) and the impact of parental incarceration, what our
responsibility is to identify and meet the needs of these children,
and what resources exist in our communities. This workshop is
also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#42).
Melissa W. Radcliff, Our Children’s Place of
Coastal Horizons Center and Cymie L. Terry-Rawlins,
Halifax Warren Smart Start PFC/CCR&R

71
é

72

Math Everyday, Everyday Math

2

Preview: NC Foundations Advanced
Online Course on Emotional-Social
Development & Family Engagement

79

2

80
2

é

75

Scrap Magic

Learn tips and strategies on how to maximize your income.
Discuss ways to change your spending to achieve goals and
boost your income. This workshop is also presented in Session 1
at 8:30 (#24) and Session 2 at 10:15 (#49).
Ronald G. Smith, Financial Representative, SmithGroup

11

81
é

T, P

6

E

Workshop on using recycled materials and things around the
home to create activities and materials for your classroom
Lydia Toney, CCSA

Stretching Your Dollars, Budget Basics

3

E

Updates and Questions about the ECERS-R

5

P

What’s the Next Step for the Child
Care Industry and Risk Management?

5, 1

H/S

When I See Me

3

E

3

I/T

6

E

Is the self-esteem of a child impacted when he/she rarely,
if ever, sees positive depictions of people they resemble in
educational materials? Video clips, case studies and experiential
exercises will be used to examine the experiences of multicultural children in the classroom. Participants will explore how self
esteem is impacted by the absence of educational materials
in which children see representations of themselves depicted.
This workshop is also presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#27) and
Session 2 at 10:15 (#56).
Glenda Clare, PhD, G. Portlynn Clare & Associates, LLC

P

3

The Village is Sick! Reclaiming
the Essence of Childhood

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that Child Care
businesses will have some of the fastest employment growth
of all industries through 2020. The child care industry must
exercise due diligence in training owners, directors and staff
on the ever-growing risks that exist and should be proactive in
developing strategies to mitigate internal and external and threats.
This workshop is also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#54).
Ricky R Davis, M.A., RICE Security and Consulting, LLC

P

Preview the new online “Advanced Course on Emotional and
Social Development & Family Engagement”, a series of 11
self-paced modules for the early care and education community
that promote the use of the NC Foundations for Early Learning
and Development. One of the modules will be demonstrated
to showcase the features and content of the modules. Discuss
supports being developed for implementing the course. This
workshop is also presented in Session 2 at 10:15 (#46).
Christine Harradine and Robin Rooney,
FPG Child Development Institute

74

AD

Review general information about the assessment process in NC
and provide information about basic terms and definitions of the
ECERS-R, as well as reminders about the lowest scoring items
and indicators. This workshop is also presented in Session 2 at
10:15 (#53).
Brittney Watts and Kellie Cook,
NC Rated License Assessment Project

P

Through Mind Mapping in Early Childhood teachers will learn how
to make the most of their students’ brain to develop cognitive,
physical, social and emotional domains.
Patricia Gimenez Camacho, CHCCS/ Frank Porter
Graham Bilingue Prek 4&5 Head Start Program

73

6

We all have heard, “It takes a village to raise a child.” But what
if the village is sick? Together we will take a closer look into the
village—home, education, health, financial, faith, media and
entertainment to gain knowledge and understanding on how our
‘fast-paced culture’ has influenced child readiness outcomes,
family involvement and engagement as well as how we educate
and advocate for young children.
Tanya Dennis, The Purple Door Mission

78

A fun and activity filled session focusing on the math children are
exposed to during their preschool day. Play with toys, share ideas
and actively demonstrate how math happens all day, every day!
Educators will learn more ways to get children interested in math
and how to get parents more involved in their children’s learning.
This workshop is also presented in Session 1 at 8:30 (#18) and
Session 2 at 10:15 (#43).
Nica Rawley, Telamon Corporation NC

Mind Mapping in Early Childhood

The Five Levels of Leadership

Audience

As leaders, we try to communicate how we want our organization
to run only to find ourselves in the same predicament as before,
not realizing that each person on our team is on a different level.
If you want to take your organization to the NEXT LEVEL, come
to this hands on workshop!
Matthew Ryan McKeown, The McKeown Network

Join us to learn about big body play and why it should be a part
of every child’s day! Learn how to successfully use big body play
and movement to teach curricular concepts and how to set-up
an environment that supports optimal play. Engage in big body
play opportunities and leave with knowledge and resources that
support kinesthetic learning in your classroom.
Be Active Kids Staff

Making Them Visible: Identifying, Serving,
Supporting Children of Incarcerated Parents

76

Subject
Area

82

More Than Just Routine: Turn Everyday
Infant Toddler Moments into Extraordinary!
If teaching skills and planning projects are the first ideas that
come to mind when you hear “curriculum”, this workshop will
open your eyes to a new way of thinking. Infant and toddler
teachers spend a large part of the day engaged in routine
caregiving responsibilities—key learning times! Learn how
responsive and respectful one-on-one caregiving routines are
opportunities for building relationships and learning, and how
they are connected to culture and families’ values.
Deanna Bledsoe, Infant Toddler Specialist, CCSA

P.E.A.R.: Professionalism, Education & Advocacy
Results--Where do you stand, what you can do?
Discuss and define Early Childhood Professionalism, explore
options for continuing education and ideas for advocating for
young children that lead to positive results for the field.
Florianna Thompson

E = Everyone; AD = Administration; I/T = Infant/Toddler; P = Preschool; SA = School-age; H/S = Health & Safety; é= NC FELD Aligned Course

Thank you to our conference sponsors
Platinum Sponsor
I always enjoy this
conference… this is my
5th year! The staff and
presenters are always so
pleasant and helpful…
the topics are interesting
and beneficial to me.
I will be back
next year!

Featured Session Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Directions to East Chapel Hill High School
Remember to bring this map with you when you come to Chapel Hill!
•• FROM GREENSBORO: Coming from the
West on I-40, get off on Hwy. 86 South
toward Chapel Hill (exit #266). At the first
4-way intersection, take a left on Weaver
Dairy Rd. East Chapel Hill High School is
about 1 3/4 miles down the road on your
left. Look for parking signs.
•• FROM RALEIGH: Coming from the East
on I-40, get off on Hwy. 86 South toward
Chapel Hill (exit #266). At the first 4-way
intersection, take a left on Weaver Dairy Rd.
East Chapel Hill High School is about 1 3/4
miles down the road on your left. Look for
parking signs.
•• FROM DURHAM: Come into Chapel Hill
on 15-501 Business. At Sage Road, take a
right. At light, cross over Erwin Road and
continue straight on Sage Road. At the
traffic circle take the first exit onto Weaver
Dairy Road. East Chapel Hill High School is
on your right about .7 miles from the traffic
circle. Look for parking signs.

LODGING:

•• FROM PITTSBORO: Come into Chapel
Hill on 15-501. It becomes Columbia
Street. Do not get off on the 54/15-501
Bypass. Continue through town. Stay in the
right lane and continue North. The road
separates and becomes Martin Luther King
Blvd. (Airport Rd.) Continue on M.L.K. Blvd
(Airport Rd.) to Weaver Dairy Rd. Take a
right on Weaver Dairy Rd. East Chapel Hill
High School is about 1 3/4 miles down the
road on your left. Look for parking signs.

•• CAROLINA INN: 211 Pittsboro St., Chapel Hill, 919-933-2001

•• HOLIDAY INN: US 15-501, Chapel Hill, 919-929-2171

•• DAYS INN: 1312 N. Fordham Blvd., Chapel Hill, 919-929-3090

•• RED ROOF INN: I-40 & US 15-501, Durham, 919-489-9421

•• QUALITY INN: 15-501 N, Chapel Hill, 919-968-3000

•• RESIDENCE INN: Erwin Rd, Chapel Hill, 919-933-4848
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Who Should Attend?
Those in attendance include teachers, directors and administrators
from early education and school age programs across North Carolina
representing: child care; public schools; Early Head Start; Head Start;
NC Pre-K; Smart Start; half day preschool; special education; health
and human service agency providers and child advocates.

Registration
Registrations ($75) must be received on or before February 10, 2017.
An early bird registration is available ($58) until December 15, 2016.

Group Discount
A group discount is available for groups of 10 or more registering and
paying together ($48 per person postmarked by January 27, 2017). To
receive the group rate, mail your check with a minimum of 10 registration forms or call CCSA at 919-403-6950 to pay over the phone by
credit card. *Once your group registration is confirmed, we regret that
we must charge you an additional fee for changes or substitutions.

The box lunches may be picked up in the
1st floor cafeteria from 11:45 am –
1:30 p.m. Participants may stay and eat
lunch in the school or take it elsewhere
to enjoy. For those interested in
attending the keynote speaker session,
it begins at 12:30 in the auditorium.
Note that no food is allowed within the
auditorium.

I really enjoyed
everything and
will take it all back
to my classroom
and use what I
have learned.
Thank you so
much!

*We strive to work with our food
service vendors to provide safe and delicious
meals for those with dietary restrictions. Despite taking every
precaution, we cannot guarantee that menu items are free of trace
amounts of allergens or other ingredients.

Schedule of the Day
We encourage all participants to arrive on time. Late entrances are
disruptive to the presenters and other participants. As was true last
year, there are several parking lots to use, and traffic monitors will be
available early Saturday morning to help you.

All registrations will receive a confirmation e-mail if received
by the deadline and if an email address is provided.

There are three 1.5 hour sessions in the conference as well as a
limited seating one-hour keynote address. If you wish to attend the
keynote, you must pre-register. You will have a 45-minute break
before the keynote begins so order a box lunch with your registration
or bring your lunch to the conference. Please note that if you choose
to skip the keynote you will have a long break between sessions.

Program Changes and Refunds

CEU Sessions

Refunds of registration fees will not be made. CCSA reserves the right
to make changes in workshops and speakers, or to cancel workshops
if enrollment criteria are not met or when conditions beyond our
control prevail. In the event of inclement weather, a make-up date for
the conference has been set for March 11, 2017. All registrations will
transfer to the make-up date in the event of a weather cancellation.

There are 7 in-depth CEU workshops for which you will receive .5
Continuing Education Units and a special certificate for participating.

Registration Confirmation

Parking
Parking is limited; please carpool if possible.

Conference Check-in
Check-in will take place in the 2nd floor lobby of East Chapel Hill
High School. During the conference if you have a problem or need
additional information, you may go to the help desk. The desk will
be open on Saturday from 7:30a.m. – 2:30p.m. Folders with general
information and schedules for the day may be picked up at the
conference check-in table.

Lunch
A box lunch is available at the conference by purchase in advance.
It is a box lunch featuring your choice of a Roasted Turkey Wrap
or a Spinach Veggie Wrap, chips and a cookie. We are sorry, but
no changes or special orders are allowed with the purchased box
lunches.
You may choose to leave campus to have lunch in one of the
many great Chapel Hill restaurants (we’ll provide suggestions and
directions). It is important to note that if you do not order a box lunch
when you register, then you will have limited options- either bring your
lunch or leave campus. Although there are restaurants in the vicinity,
they are not within walking distance. The school athletic booster club
MAY have the concession stand open for a school event, however, it
is not a part of the conference and cannot be guaranteed.
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Exhibit Area
We will again have an exhibit area with vendors for you to visit.
Everyone who attends the conference will have a chance to win a
collection of children’s books and toys. You will receive a ticket in your
conference packet when you arrive. To be entered in the drawing,
you will just need to fill out your ticket and drop it in one of the many
boxes on tables in the exhibit area.

Endorsement of Presenters
and Vendors
We are proud of the diversity that will be exhibited by the presenters
and vendors at this conference. However, we do not assume
responsibility for the information, opinions, products or services
shared by the presenters and vendors. Please share your concerns
directly with the presenter or vendor or take the time to complete the
evaluation form provided. We also encourage participants to offer
presenters and vendors compliments!

Get Comfortable!
Wear comfortable clothes and walking shoes. Workshops will be
in classrooms throughout the high school, so you will have a little
walking to do.

You can register and pay online at
www.childcareservices.org/ps/training

A.S.K. Conference Registration Form
Register online
to be entered into a
drawing to win
a gift card!

Complete one form for each person registering. Please PRINT.
First Name:

Last Name:

Home Phone:

Email Address:

Home Address:
City:

State / Zip:

Work Phone:

Work Fax:

Save Money!

Place of Employment:
Facility/Program License Status: (please check one) q

Licensed

q

Unlicensed

Facility Type: (please check one) q
		
q

Center
q Family child care home
School-age program
q CCR&R

What is your first language?

English

q

q

Spanish

In what county do you work?

q

q Public school pre-K
q Other

Be an Early Bird
and register by
December 15, 2016
OR
Register with a group by
January 27, 2017.

Other

Last 4 digits of your SS#

Ethnicity:
q African-American
		q Multi-Racial		

q
q

Asian
q Caucasian
q
Native-American		 q

(for office use only)
Hispanic/Latino
Prefer not to give

No Registrations
accepted after
February 10, 2017

What age group do you work with? (please check all that apply):
q ages 0–3 years		
q ages 3–5 years		
q ages 5–12 years

OPTION 1: Individual Workshops
Indicate 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice for each session.
Session 1: Workshop number:

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Session 2: Workshop number:

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

Session 3: Workshop number:

1st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

q LUNCHTIME KEYNOTE (limited to 300) Check if you wish to attend the Keynote Session.
Remember to either bring your lunch or register to pay for a boxed lunch.

Take a CEU course
at no extra charge
this year thanks to our
generous sponsors!

OPTION 2: Full-day CEU Courses (.5 CEU—no extra charge)
Indicate 1st and 2nd choice.
CEU course number:

1st choice

2nd choice

CONFERENCE FEE

Print and mail your completed
registration form and
payment made out to:
Child Care Services Association
ATTN: A.S.K. Conference
1201 South Briggs Ave., Suite 200
Durham, NC 27703

Conference Early Bird ($58)

$

(deadline December 15, 2016)

Conference Regular ($75)

$

(deadline February 10, 2017)

Group Registration ($48)

$

(deadline January 27, 2017)
(must be 10 or more registrations paid together)

Boxed Lunch ($10)

$

(optional)

Total

$

q

Turkey

q

Vegetarian

Definitely worth
coming back to for
training. I’ve enjoyed
it; the registration was
quick and easy and
the vendors were very
informative.

registration instructions:
Register Online: www.childcareservices.org/ps/training.html
By mail: use this form, or download and print a PDF of the A.S.K. conference
brochure and registration form from CCSA’s website (www.childcareservices.org).
•• If you provide an e-mail address, a registration confirmation email will be sent.
•• Telephone confirmations will not be available.
•• There will be no on-site registration the day of the conference.
•• NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN.
•• Inclement weather conference date has been set for March 11, 2017
If you have any questions, call CCSA at 919-403-6950.

Group registrants may fax in completed registration forms for each person and pay
over the phone with a credit card or may mail in registration forms with a check. Fax to:
919-403-6959.
Like CCSA on Facebook for Conference Updates and Details:
www.facebook.com/ChildCareServices
* PLEASE NOTE: By registering for this event you give permission for your image to be used
in CCSA printed and electronic publications for promotional and educational purposes, and
may be made available to the media and other third parties, or published on the internet. If
you prefer to not be photographed, please stop by the information desk to let us know.
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INCLEMENT WEATHER MAKE-UP DAY IS MARCH 11, 2017

REGISTER BY DECEMBER 15 FOR EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT!

I love the ASK
conference.
I learn so much
that enriches my
students’ learning
experience.
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